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MIION TATMNT
It is the mission of the phrata Area chool District to provide all students a secure learning environment and exemplar academic programs
that inspire all students to reach their full potential

VIION TATMNT
Achieving uccess One tudent at a Time

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
1. All students can learn. 2. Our students are alwas at the center of our thoughts and actions. 3. Literac and Math are ke components of
learning in all curricular areas. 4. ducation is a shared responsiilit of student, famil, school, and communit. 5. Trusting Relationships are
essential to our success. 6. Technolog is another instructional tool. 7. The world is changing at a more and more rapid rate. 8. Learning
happens at the individual learner level. 9, A growth mindset should e should e modeled and promoted- none of us are as we can e. The
phrata Area chool District Life Read Graduate program was created to prepare students to have a positive impact on an ever-changing
world. The program aims to enhance students’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions eond traditional content master and standardized
assessments, including civics, nancial literac, technological pro cienc, communication, collaoration, integrit, and much more. These
higher targets have een collectivel identi ed with input from the larger school communit and veri ed through extensive research. Aiming
for higher targets does not mean the required state standards are ignored, ut it represents the important foundational elements of all learners’
education. The phrata Area chool oard of Directors formall endorsed the Life Read Graduate program in Novemer 2017, and several
local usinesses have alread demonstrated their full support. All involved groups, in conjunction with the District administration, recognize
the importance of providing all learners with an education that sets them on a path to reach their full potential in life, regardless of the
direction the head after graduation. ACQUIR TH KNOWLDG Content Master Health Living, Wellness, & elf-Awareness Civics,
Leadership, & ervice Digital Literac & Technological Pro cienc APPLY TH KILL Communication Critical Thinking & Prolem olving
Creativit & Innovation Collaoration & Teamwork DMONTRAT TH DIPOITION Honest, Integrit, & Responsiilit Adaptailit
Continual Learning & A Growth Mindset Resilience & Grit

TAFF
1. Trusting Relationships are essential to our success. 2. Highl skilled and compassionate teachers are the most important components of an
school district. 3. Technolog is another instructional tool. 4. The world is changing at a more and more rapid rate. 5. Learning happens at the
individual learner level. 6. A growth mindset should e should e modeled and promoted- none of us are as we can e. The phrata Area
chool District Life Read Graduate program was created to prepare students to have a positive impact on an ever-changing world. The
program aims to enhance students’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions eond traditional content master and standardized assessments,

including civics, nancial literac, technological pro cienc, communication, collaoration, integrit, and much more. These higher targets
have een collectivel identi ed with input from the larger school communit and veri ed through extensive research. Aiming for higher
targets does not mean the required state standards are ignored, ut it represents the important foundational elements of all learners’
education. The phrata Area chool oard of Directors formall endorsed the Life Read Graduate program in Novemer 2017, and several
local usinesses have alread demonstrated their full support. All involved groups, in conjunction with the District administration, recognize
the importance of providing all learners with an education that sets them on a path to reach their full potential in life, regardless of the
direction the head after graduation. ACQUIR TH KNOWLDG Content Master Health Living, Wellness, & elf-Awareness Civics,
Leadership, & ervice Digital Literac & Technological Pro cienc APPLY TH KILL Communication Critical Thinking & Prolem olving
Creativit & Innovation Collaoration & Teamwork DMONTRAT TH DIPOITION Honest, Integrit, & Responsiilit Adaptailit
Continual Learning & A Growth Mindset Resilience & Grit

ADMINITRATION
1. Trusting Relationships are essential to our success. 2. Highl skilled and compassionate teachers are the most important components of an
school district. 3. Technolog is another instructional tool. 4. The world is changing at a more and more rapid rate. 5. Learning happens at the
individual learner level. 6. A growth mindset should e should e modeled and promoted- none of us are as we can e. The phrata Area
chool District Life Read Graduate program was created to prepare students to have a positive impact on an ever-changing world. The
program aims to enhance students’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions eond traditional content master and standardized assessments,
including civics, nancial literac, technological pro cienc, communication, collaoration, integrit, and much more. These higher targets
have een collectivel identi ed with input from the larger school communit and veri ed through extensive research. Aiming for higher
targets does not mean the required state standards are ignored, ut it represents the important foundational elements of all learners’
education. The phrata Area chool oard of Directors formall endorsed the Life Read Graduate program in Novemer 2017, and several
local usinesses have alread demonstrated their full support. All involved groups, in conjunction with the District administration, recognize
the importance of providing all learners with an education that sets them on a path to reach their full potential in life, regardless of the
direction the head after graduation. ACQUIR TH KNOWLDG Content Master Health Living, Wellness, & elf-Awareness Civics,
Leadership, & ervice Digital Literac & Technological Pro cienc APPLY TH KILL Communication Critical Thinking & Prolem olving
Creativit & Innovation Collaoration & Teamwork DMONTRAT TH DIPOITION Honest, Integrit, & Responsiilit Adaptailit
Continual Learning & A Growth Mindset Resilience & Grit

PARNT
1. Trusting Relationships are essential to our success. 2. Highl skilled and compassionate teachers are the most important components of an
school district. 3. Technolog is another instructional tool. 4. The world is changing at a more and more rapid rate. 5. Learning happens at the
individual learner level. 6. A growth mindset should e should e modeled and promoted- none of us are as we can e. The phrata Area
chool District Life Read Graduate program was created to prepare students to have a positive impact on an ever-changing world. The
program aims to enhance students’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions eond traditional content master and standardized assessments,
including civics, nancial literac, technological pro cienc, communication, collaoration, integrit, and much more. These higher targets
have een collectivel identi ed with input from the larger school communit and veri ed through extensive research. Aiming for higher
targets does not mean the required state standards are ignored, ut it represents the important foundational elements of all learners’
education. The phrata Area chool oard of Directors formall endorsed the Life Read Graduate program in Novemer 2017, and several
local usinesses have alread demonstrated their full support. All involved groups, in conjunction with the District administration, recognize
the importance of providing all learners with an education that sets them on a path to reach their full potential in life, regardless of the
direction the head after graduation. ACQUIR TH KNOWLDG Content Master Health Living, Wellness, & elf-Awareness Civics,
Leadership, & ervice Digital Literac & Technological Pro cienc APPLY TH KILL Communication Critical Thinking & Prolem olving
Creativit & Innovation Collaoration & Teamwork DMONTRAT TH DIPOITION Honest, Integrit, & Responsiilit Adaptailit
Continual Learning & A Growth Mindset Resilience & Grit

COMMUNITY
1. Trusting Relationships are essential to our success. 2. Highl skilled and compassionate teachers are the most important components of an
school district. 3. Technolog is another instructional tool. 4. The world is changing at a more and more rapid rate. 5. Learning happens at the
individual learner level. 6. A growth mindset should e should e modeled and promoted- none of us are as we can e. The phrata Area
chool District Life Read Graduate program was created to prepare students to have a positive impact on an ever-changing world. The
program aims to enhance students’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions eond traditional content master and standardized assessments,
including civics, nancial literac, technological pro cienc, communication, collaoration, integrit, and much more. These higher targets
have een collectivel identi ed with input from the larger school communit and veri ed through extensive research. Aiming for higher

targets does not mean the required state standards are ignored, ut it represents the important foundational elements of all learners’
education. The phrata Area chool oard of Directors formall endorsed the Life Read Graduate program in Novemer 2017, and several
local usinesses have alread demonstrated their full support. All involved groups, in conjunction with the District administration, recognize
the importance of providing all learners with an education that sets them on a path to reach their full potential in life, regardless of the
direction the head after graduation. ACQUIR TH KNOWLDG Content Master Health Living, Wellness, & elf-Awareness Civics,
Leadership, & ervice Digital Literac & Technological Pro cienc APPLY TH KILL Communication Critical Thinking & Prolem olving
Creativit & Innovation Collaoration & Teamwork DMONTRAT TH DIPOITION Honest, Integrit, & Responsiilit Adaptailit
Continual Learning & A Growth Mindset Resilience & Grit

OTHR (OPTIONAL)

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Richard Hornerger

Assistant uperintendent

phrata Area chool District

Jac Clugston Hess

Assistant uperintendent

phrata Area chool District

Carrie Willetts

Parent/usiness

phrata Wellspan

Jeff tauffer

usiness

phrata National ank

Penn Miller

Teacher

Middle chool LA

Dawn utt

Teacher

I/Middle chool/Literac Coach

Katie Yohe

Teacher

I

Linda Umle

Interventionist

I

Kristen elzer

Teacher

lementar

Theresa hahan

LL Teacher

lementar

Katie Querciagrossa

peech

High chool/Middle chool

rian McClellan

Teacher

lementar

Lisa Hall

Teacher

High chool

Name

Position

uilding/Group

tac urke

Teacher

High chool

Kevin Deemer

Principal

I

Peter Kishpaugh

Principal

M

cott Galen

Principal

H

rett senshade

Principal

lementar

Trisha Y. Good

oard Memer

phrata Area chool Distrrict

Jud . eiler

oard Memer

phrata Area chool District

Glenn R. Martin

oard Memer

phrata Area chool District

Philip L. 

oard Memer

phrata Area chool District

Richard Gehman

oard Memer

phrata Area chool District

Tim tauffer

oard Memer

phrata Area chool District

Chris Weer

oard Memer

phrata Area chool District

Timoth W. taer

oard Memer

phrata Area chool District

David A. Wissler

oard Memer

phrata Area chool District

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

The District will work on developing a sstem to track student progress on proficienc of competencies

ssential Practices 1: Focus on

and learning targets so teachers and students can easil identif strengths and growth areas.

Continuous Improvement of
Instruction
ssential Practices 3: Provide
tudent-Centered upport
stems

The District will work on creating a sstem to track LRG component proficienc so that students are

Career tandards enchmark

getting consistent feedack on the knowledge, skills, and dispositions to e productive citizens in an
ever-changing world.

ssential Practices 1: Focus on
Continuous Improvement of
Instruction

Development of a multi-tiered sstem of support in grades K-8 provide the structure and support to

ssential Practices 3: Provide

students as the work toward proficienc in competencies and learning targets.

tudent-Centered upport
stems

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg

Personalized Learning
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Competencies and
Learning Targets

 the end of the 2024 school ear there will e a tracking sstem to identif proficienc of competencies and
learning targets for each student in grades K-12.

LRG

 2024, AD will e tracking LRG knowledge, skills, and dispositions in 100% of the classrooms in grades K12.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Completion and implementation of learning targets and

2021-01-14 -

Assistant

Coaches, Principals,

competencies in all content areas

2022-06-30

uperintendents for
lementar and

upervisors

econdar
Implementation of a proficienc scale applied to learning
targets and competencies for knowledge, skills, and

2021-08-30 2024-06-14

Principals/Assistant
uperintendents

Coaching support, principal
guidance

dispositions in grades K-12.

Anticipated Outcome
Tracking of student progress of competencies and learning targets of knowledge, skills, and dispositions to clearl identif student
strengths and growth areas.

Monitoring/valuation
Assistant uperintendents/Principals

vidence-ased trateg
MT Implementation
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

MT

At all levels of the K-8 sstem 100% of students will e placed in a tiered level of support in a comprehensive
MT sstem.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Create an aligned MT and PI sstem at

2021-08-23 -

Coordinator/Assistant Coordinator of

MT roadmap Intervention

grades K-8 that successfull provides

2024-06-14

tudent ervices, M

materials Implementation

Principal/Assistant Principal, I
Principal/Assistant Principal, chool

training

intervention strategies to increase
achievement and/or improve ehavior.

Pschologists

Anticipated Outcome
An MT sstem that includes intervention strategies for LA and Math are part of the sstemic structure in grades K-12.

Monitoring/valuation
uilding Principals, Assistant uperintendents

vidence-ased trateg
LRG kills and Disposition tracking and feedack
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Competencies and
Learning Targets

 the end of the 2024 school ear there will e a tracking sstem to identif proficienc of competencies and
learning targets for each student in grades K-12.

LRG

 2024, AD will e tracking LRG knowledge, skills, and dispositions in 100% of the classrooms in grades K12.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Creation of a curriculum structure that includes opportunities at each

2021-08-23 -

uilding

LRG implementation guide,

grade levels (K-12) to provide instruction, assess, and give feedack
to students aout LRG skill and disposition progress.

2024-06-14

Principals,
Assistant

Activities aligned to
curriculum, LRG

uperintendents

assessments, LRG screening

Action tep

assessment

Anticipated Outcome
tudents will e given feedack on at minimum on a annual asis aout the progress the are making toward master of the LRG skills and
dispositions.
Monitoring/valuation
Teachers, uilding Principals, Assistant uperintendents

vidence-ased trateg
Career Pathwas
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Competencies and
Learning Targets

 the end of the 2024 school ear there will e a tracking sstem to identif proficienc of competencies and
learning targets for each student in grades K-12.

LRG

 2024, AD will e tracking LRG knowledge, skills, and dispositions in 100% of the classrooms in grades K12.

Action tep

Create opportunities for students to take courses aligned to

Anticipated
tart/Completion

2021-08-23 -

Lead Person/Position

H/M Principals,

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Virtual course options,

Action tep

their interests, otain industr certifications, and pursue Dual
enrollment/AP courses aligned to their post-secondar plans or
as part of career exploration.

Anticipated
tart/Completion

2026-06-12

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Guidance upervisors,
Department

Possile Dual enrollment
and Industr certification

upervisors, Assistant

funding

uperintendent

Anticipated Outcome
 2024, 75% of students graduating will have earned an industr certi cation, dual enrollment credit, or other credential helping to
prepare them for the next step of their life.
Monitoring/valuation
H Principals, Assistant uperintendent for econdar

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Personalized
Learning

Implementation of
a proficienc scale

08/30/2021
-

(Competencies and Learning Targets)

applied to

06/14/2024

 2024, AD will e tracking LRG knowledge, skills, and dispositions in 100% of the

learning targets
and competencies

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2024 school ear there will e a tracking sstem to identif
proficienc of competencies and learning targets for each student in grades K-12.

classrooms in grades K-12. (LRG )

for knowledge,
skills, and
dispositions in
grades K-12.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

At all levels of the K-8 sstem 100% of students will e placed in a tiered level of

MT

Create an aligned

08/23/2021

support in a comprehensive MT sstem. (MT)

Implementation

MT and PI

-

sstem at grades
K-8 that

06/14/2024

Measurale Goals

successfull
provides
intervention
strategies to
increase
achievement
and/or improve
ehavior.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2024 school ear there will e a tracking sstem to identif proficienc
of competencies and learning targets for each student in grades K-12. (Competencies and
Learning Targets)
 2024, AD will e tracking LRG knowledge, skills, and dispositions in 100% of the
classrooms in grades K-12. (LRG )

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

LRG kills
and

Creation of a
curriculum

08/23/2021
-

Disposition
tracking
and

structure that
includes
opportunities at

06/14/2024

feedack

each grade levels
(K-12) to provide
instruction,
assess, and give
feedack to
students aout
LRG skill and
disposition
progress.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2024 school ear there will e a tracking sstem to identif

Personalized

Completion and

01/14/2021 -

proficienc of competencies and learning targets for each student in grades K-12.

Learning

implementation of
learning targets

06/30/2022

Measurale Goals

(Competencies and Learning Targets)
 2024, AD will e tracking LRG knowledge, skills, and dispositions in 100% of the
classrooms in grades K-12. (LRG )

and competencies
in all content
areas

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2024 school ear there will e a tracking sstem to identif

Personalized

Implementation of

08/30/2021

proficienc of competencies and learning targets for each student in grades K-12.

Learning

a proficienc scale
applied to

06/14/2024

Measurale Goals

(Competencies and Learning Targets)
 2024, AD will e tracking LRG knowledge, skills, and dispositions in 100% of the
classrooms in grades K-12. (LRG )

learning targets
and competencies
for knowledge,
skills, and
dispositions in
grades K-12.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of
22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was placed for pulic inspection and
comment in the LA o ces and in the nearest pulic lirar efore the next regularl scheduled meeting of the oard and for a minimum or
28 das prior to approval  the oard or governing od and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

81.7% percent of grade 9-12 students were proficient on the
Literature Kestone xam.

lementar students struggle with Open ended responses in the
LA PA test. If students were etter ale to complete open
ended responses, LA proficienc scores would e positivel

60% of 3rd graders scored proficient or advanced on the PA
LA exam.
vidence that Hispanic, White, conomicall Disadvantaged, and
tudents with Disailities sugroups met or exceeded the growth
standard.
All student group for grades 9-12 (lue) exceeded the standard
demonstrating growth in Literature
K to 12 competencies and learning targets have een identified in
the Math content area.
A core extension period has een constructed at the middle
school to provide a safet net for students and also an opportunit
for enrichment.
64% of 3rd graders scored proficient or advanced on the PA
Math exam.
M all student group met the standard for demonstrating growth.

impacted.
Tracking of competencies and learning targets to identif
strengths and weaknesses
conomicall disadvantaged sugroup did not meet the standard
demonstrating growth.
All sugroups other than the Asian sugroup decreased
proficienc performance compared to the previous ear (17-18)
lementar students struggle with Open ended responses in the
Math PA test. If students were etter ale to complete open
ended responses, Math proficienc scores would e positivel
impacted.
43.6% of middle school students are proficient or advanced on
the PA Math xam.
conomicall disadvantaged sugroup on the 5-8 LA PA did
not meet the standard demonstrating growth.

trengths

Challenges

Computer cience curriculum has een developed for grade 1 to
12.

10.9% of tudent with Disailities sugroup scored proficienc on
M Math PA.

TAM activities are integrated into all elementar grade levels
along with special TAM half das.

In Grades 5-8 there is evidence that the cohort of students did not
meet growth target.

Hispanic sugroup met the statewide goal and increased
performance.

A review of science resources for grade K-6 needs to e reviewed

All student group at the H exceeds the standard for
demonstrating growth.

Consistent use of competencies and learning targets to
personalize cience content for students.

tudents in nglish Language Arts/Literature at the H met the

conomicall disadvantaged sugroup did not meet the statewide
performance goal (47.2% proficient

2020 state wide as 81.7% of the students were proficient or
advanced
tudents in Algera at the H met the state wide 2030 goal 
scoring 82.3% proficient or advanced on the Kestone xam
conomicall Disadvantaged tudent Group exceeded the
tatewide Goal with 77% proficienc in LA.
All student group met statewide goal in M Mathematics and
increased performance from previous ear.
77 percent of students in the economicall disadvantaged
sugroup scored proficient or advanced on the Algera I
Kestone xam.

and aligned.

conomicall Disadvantaged sugroup decreased in performance
and did not meet the statewide goal/target in iolog
tudent with Disailities sugroup decreased in performance and
did not meet the statewide goal for achievement in Mathematics
conomicall Disadvantaged sugroup did not meet statewide
goal and decreased in performance at the M.
nglish Learner sugroup scored 22.8% proficienc in M Math.
23.1 percent of students in the tudents with Disailities sugroup
scored proficient or advanced on the Literature Kestone xam.

trengths

Challenges

73.7 percent of students in the economicall disadvantaged
sugroup scored proficient or advanced on Literature Kestone.

tudents with Disailities sugroup decreased in performance
from the previous ear.

tudents in the tudents with Disailities sugroup met or

35.1 percent of students in the nglish Learner sugroup scored

exceeded the statewide goal in Literature.

proficient or advanced on the LA PA in grades 5-8.

tudents in the tudents with Disailities sugroup met or
exceeded the statewide goal on the Algera I Kestone xam.

35.1 percent of students in the nglish Learner sugroup scored
proficient or advanced on the Math PA in grades 5-8.

trength of the counseling program is that we have a dedicated
counselor at each grade level 5-12, and a counselor in each of the

Technolog rate of change places a need for continual funding for
technolog projects which could continue to place a financial

elementar uildings to meet the needs of all the students.

urden on the district.

Advisor committee meetings have een successful and helping to
inform district practices and make communit connections.

The district would struggle to meet the demands of technolog
upgrades without rate funding.

In the Technolog department, the purchasing and financial
allocations have een determined and spread out over the next 10

Federal funding has impacted program development for the Title I
program.

ears to ensure the district is not urdened with the needs to
purchase multiple high-cost expenditures at once.
The implementation of a learning management sstem in grades
3-12 has created opportunities for personalized learning and
increased access to content.
Title I program has a well developed ank of interventions that

Development of a consistent practices and mindset aout how to
accomplish our vision and mission for the future.
Consistent development and use of the instructional model.
Development of an MT structure that is rich in appropriate
interventions and focused on data analsis.

trengths

allow staff to customize intervention instruction to the needs of
the students.

Challenges

Complete transition of curriculum into an effective sstem that is
easil accessile to students.

Consistent leadership development meetings create a growth
mindset for leadership that is modeled throughout the school
district.

Improve capacit of leaders to support and improve instructional
pedagog.

Leadership development is aligned to district goals and improve

Consistent use of the Instructional model across all academic
settings.

and align practice to create a consistent leadership structure
throughout the district.
The instructional coaching model is aligned to vision and mission
and supports high qualit instruction.
stems set up for focusing on continual growth (PL, M Voice,
Parent surves, etc.)
Life Read Graduate Profile focuses on the knowledge, skills, and
dispositions that ever student should possess upon graduation.
K to 12 competencies and learning targets are written for nearl all
content areas.
vidence of increased choice at the grades 7-12 level.
Life Read Graduate Knowledge, kills, and Dispositions have
een estalished for students to work toward master through the
K-12 sstem.

Identification and implementation of Life Read Graduate
component assessments and feedack.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

Tracking of competencies and learning targets to identif strengths and weaknesses
conomicall disadvantaged sugroup did not meet the standard demonstrating growth.
Identification and implementation of Life Read Graduate component assessments and feedack.
conomicall disadvantaged sugroup on the 5-8 LA PA did not meet the standard demonstrating
growth.
A review of science resources for grade K-6 needs to e reviewed and aligned.
Development of a consistent practices and mindset aout how to accomplish our vision and mission
for the future.
Consistent development and use of the instructional model.
Development of an MT structure that is rich in appropriate interventions and focused on data
analsis.
10.9% of tudent with Disailities sugroup scored proficienc on M Math PA.

Discussion
Point

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Personalized Learning
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Completion and implementation of learning targets
and competencies in all content areas

01/14/2021 - 06/30/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Assistant uperintendents/Principals

Tracking of student progress of competencies and learning targets of knowledge,
skills, and dispositions to clearl identif student strengths and growth areas.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Coaches, Principals, upervisors

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implementation of a proficienc scale applied to
learning targets and competencies for knowledge,

08/30/2021 - 06/14/2024

skills, and dispositions in grades K-12.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Assistant uperintendents/Principals

Tracking of student progress of competencies and learning targets of knowledge,
skills, and dispositions to clearl identif student strengths and growth areas.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Coaching support, principal guidance

es

es

Action Plan: MT Implementation
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create an aligned MT and PI sstem at grades K-

08/23/2021 - 06/14/2024

8 that successfull provides intervention strategies to
increase achievement and/or improve ehavior.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

uilding Principals, Assistant uperintendents

An MT sstem that includes intervention strategies for LA and Math are part of
the sstemic structure in grades K-12.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

MT roadmap Intervention materials Implementation training

es

no

Action Plan: LRG kills and Disposition tracking and feedack
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Creation of a curriculum structure that includes

08/23/2021 - 06/14/2024

opportunities at each grade levels (K-12) to provide
instruction, assess, and give feedack to students
aout LRG skill and disposition progress.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Teachers, uilding Principals, Assistant

tudents will e given feedack on at minimum on a annual asis aout the

uperintendents

progress the are making toward master of the LRG skills and dispositions.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

LRG implementation guide, Activities aligned to curriculum, LRG assessments, LRG screening assessment

es

no

Action Plan: Career Pathwas
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create opportunities for students to take courses
aligned to their interests, otain industr certifications,

08/23/2021 - 06/12/2026

and pursue Dual enrollment/AP courses aligned to
their post-secondar plans or as part of career
exploration.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

H Principals, Assistant uperintendent for econdar

 2024, 75% of students graduating will have earned an industr certification,
dual enrollment credit, or other credential helping to prepare them for the next
step of their life.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Virtual course options, Possile Dual enrollment and Industr certification funding

no

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Personalized
Learning

Implementation of
a proficienc scale

08/30/2021
-

(Competencies and Learning Targets)

applied to

06/14/2024

 2024, AD will e tracking LRG knowledge, skills, and dispositions in 100% of

learning targets
and competencies

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2024 school ear there will e a tracking sstem to identif
proficienc of competencies and learning targets for each student in grades K-12.

the classrooms in grades K-12. (LRG )

for knowledge,
skills, and
dispositions in
grades K-12.

At all levels of the K-8 sstem 100% of students will e placed in a tiered level of

MT

Create an aligned

08/23/2021

support in a comprehensive MT sstem. (MT)

Implementation

MT and PI

-

sstem at grades
K-8 that

06/14/2024

successfull
provides
intervention
strategies to
increase
achievement
and/or improve
ehavior.

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2024 school ear there will e a tracking sstem to identif

LRG kills and

Creation of a

08/23/2021

proficienc of competencies and learning targets for each student in grades K-12.

Disposition
tracking and
feedack

curriculum
structure that
includes

06/14/2024

Measurale Goals

(Competencies and Learning Targets)
 2024, AD will e tracking LRG knowledge, skills, and dispositions in 100% of
the classrooms in grades K-12. (LRG )

opportunities at
each grade levels
(K-12) to provide
instruction,
assess, and give
feedack to
students aout
LRG skill and
disposition
progress.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Instructional hifts Professional Development

All teachers

Transparenc, vidence of Learning, Feedack,
tudent ownership

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teacher feedack, classroom practice

08/19/2019 - 08/18/2025

Instructional Coaches/Principals/Assistant
uperintendents

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

MT training

K-8 taff

Universal screener, intervention schedule,
interventions

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

xit Tickets, Classroom implementation

08/23/2021 - 06/10/2022

uilding principals Coordinator/Asst. Coordinator
of tudent ervices

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2024 school ear there will e a tracking sstem to identif

Personalized

Completion and

2021-01-14

proficienc of competencies and learning targets for each student in grades K-12.

Learning

implementation of

- 2022-06-

learning targets
and competencies

30

Measurale Goals

(Competencies and Learning Targets)
 2024, AD will e tracking LRG knowledge, skills, and dispositions in 100% of the

in all content

classrooms in grades K-12. (LRG )
 the end of the 2024 school ear there will e a tracking sstem to identif
proficienc of competencies and learning targets for each student in grades K-12.
(Competencies and Learning Targets)
 2024, AD will e tracking LRG knowledge, skills, and dispositions in 100% of the
classrooms in grades K-12. (LRG )

COMMUNICATION PLAN

areas
Personalized
Learning

Implementation of
a proficienc scale
applied to
learning targets
and competencies
for knowledge,
skills, and
dispositions in
grades K-12.

2021-0830 - 202406-14

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

oard Meeting

chool oard

Review of the Plan

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

10/04/2021 - 10/04/2021

Once

Presentation

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Wesite displa of plan

All chool stakeholders

Comprehensive Plan components

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

11/30/2021 - 12/30/2026

Continuous

Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

Assistant uperintendent

Lead Person/Position

Assistant uperintendent

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

